
opy of 0;1.110.39/4/56-Ests(A), '.2..c.ted the 3rd November, 1958 
from kinintry of Home Affairs, Now Delhi. to 1l Ministries of the 
Government of India etc. etc. 

Subject:- Procedure to be followed by D epartmentalromotion 
Committee in the case of officers under suspension 
and officers against whom enquiries are pending. 

As the various Ministries of the Government of India 
are aware, it has not so far boon the practice for Departmental 
Promotion Committee in the case of selection posts and the competent 
authority in the case of- other posts, to consider for promotion 
officers who are under suspension or whose conduct is under 
investigation or against whom deparVmental proceedings are about 
to be initiated. In cases where is officer is completely 'exonerated 
on conclusion of the departmental proceedings, his earlier 
non-consideration for promotion effects his future prospects 
adversely. Even if he in promoted subsequently, he loses his 
seniority as compared to officers who wore junior to him in the 
lower grade and wore promoted during the period of his suspension. 

2. 	It has therefore been decided in consultationith the 
Ministry of Finance and the Comptroller and Auditor General, that 
in such cases the officer 's suitability for promotion should be 
assessed at the relevant time by the Departmental Promotion 
Comittee or other arthority as the case may bc, and a finding 
reached whether if the officer had not been suspended or his conduct 
he. not been under investigation, he would have been recommended/ 
r—Telected for promotion. Wrier° -a -s,elect—l-int--Is prop_arad, the  
competent 3.1.1t 11.0r t:y' should also take a vioW as to what the officer 
position in that lint would have been but for his suspension. 
The finding an to the suitability and the place in the select list 
should, however, be recorded, :.‘ot in proceedings of the Dep-xtmental 
Promotion Committee or other aithority but in the personal file of 
the officer concerned. The proceedings of the Departmental Promo-
tion Coiuittee ctc., need only contain the note "ploaeo see the 
personal file cf the officer'. 

No action should be taken on the finding recorded in 
the personal file of the officer until after the conclusion of 
the departmental proceedings against him. If he in completely 
exonerated and it is hold that the suspension was wholly unjustified 
he should be pro -Jo-Led thereafter in the first vacancy that can be 
made available or the pi_trpose and his seniority in the higher 
grade fixed an if he had been pro:toted in accordance with his 
position in the seloet list as given in his personal file. The 
seniority no fixo',1 will however, not affect the pay of the officer 
which 1,111 be fixed under the normal rules an from the date of 
actual promotion. 

3. These orders will apply to future canes and past cane: 
which have already boon decided will not be re-opened. 

4. In no far an personal nerving in the Indian Audit and 
Accounts Depart:lent are concerned, these orders have been issued 
after consultation with the Comptroller and Auditor General of Inch1 
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